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Abstract:

Keywords:

Although molecular approaches can identify members of microbial communities in the
environment, genomic information does not necessarily correlate with environmental
phenotype. Understanding functional roles can be done by cultivating representative species,
yet the culturablility of bacteria from caves remains low, at 0.02%, limiting our understanding
of microbial community interactions and processes. We have investigated several factors
influencing culturability of bacteria from a single sample location in Maxwelton Sink Cave,
WV, USA. Extended incubation of inoculated plates showed a significant increase in colony
counts from two to four weeks, indicating that extended incubations increase culturability.
There were no significant differences in plate counts or diversity measures when the sample
was suspended in different buffers prior to cultivation, while samples plated immediately
after collection demonstrated higher culturability. Although supplementing the media with
antibiotics reduced colony counts and cultured diversity, these plates did appear to contain
a higher proportion of slow-growing oligotrophs. Finally, among a selection of culture media
used, pyruvate agar showed the highest culturability and bacterial diversity, which may be
a result of the oxygen radical scavenging effects of pyruvate. By identifying methods that
improve culturable diversity, we hope to further understand the roles played by bacteria in
cave communities, and test hypotheses that are best assessed using culture-based methods,
such as screening for bioactive compounds or confirming in situ metabolic strategies.
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INTRODUCTION
Caves contain diverse microbial populations,
despite limitations in energy input (Barton, 2015). The
majority of this diversity has been revealed through
molecular approaches, which have identified both a
core biome and rarer specialists (Hershey & Barton,
2018). Although DNA sequencing and metagenomics
can reveal bacterial metabolic potential, cultivation
gives a better idea of functional metabolic activity
under different conditions. Nonetheless, our ability
to culture microorganisms from the environment
is limited. This is the so-called “great plate count
anomaly”, which describes the discrepancy between
the total number of bacterial cells in an environmental
sample (which may be counted using microscopic
techniques) and the culturable population of that
sample (Winterberg, 1898; Staley & Konopka, 1985). It
has been estimated that for most environments, only
0.1-1% of species can be cultured under standard
*keb154@zips.uakron.edu

laboratory conditions (Amann et al., 1995; Kaeberlein
et al., 2002; Vartoukian et al., 2010). This “culturable
fraction” is even lower in caves, where previous work
has seen culturability as low as 0.02% of the total cells
present (Barton et al., 2006). The low culturability of
cave microbes therefore presents a significant barrier
to understanding metabolic activities that support
microbial growth in this environment.
Strategies for increasing cultivation have been
explored in soil and marine environments (Vartoukian
et al., 2010; Stewart, 2012; Overmann et al., 2017).
A recent increase in the cultivation of targeted
organisms is linked to identifying the necessary
nutritional requirements by genome sequencing and
key metabolic requirements (e.g., Könneke et al., 2005;
Tripp et al., 2008; Bomar et al., 2011; Overmann et
al., 2017). This strategy has also been employed in an
untargeted manner, where synthetic growth media are
designed to replicate the environmental conditions,
for example through mineral composition, sources of
The author’s rights are protected under a Creative Commons AttributionNonCommercial 4.0 International (CC BY-NC 4.0) license.
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organic carbon, and pH (e.g., Zengler, 2009; Stewart,
2012). These are a number of strategies that have yet
to be comparatively explored in cave culturability:
1) Extended incubation times have been shown
to increase culturable diversity (Zengler, 2009;
Vartoukian et al., 2010); this strategy contributed
to the first isolation of the SAR11 and OM43
clades (Connon & Giovannoni, 2002; Rappé
et al., 2002), and is key in culturing extreme
oligotrophs (Song et al., 2009). Despite conflicting
results on whether extended incubations increase
the likelihood of cultivating other rare species
(Davis et al., 2005; Kurm et al., 2019), prolonged
incubation does appear to improve diversity for
slow-growing oligotrophs (Alain & Querellou,
2009).
2) Reducing organic carbon inputs in culture
media to approach the level of carbon in caves,
which commonly have organic carbon inputs of
less than 0.5 mg/L (Barton, 2015; Hershey &
Barton, 2018), can also be an effective cultivation
strategy. Conventional culture media (e.g., tryptic
soy broth or R2A) contain organic carbon several
orders of magnitude higher than that in caves and
other oligotrophic environments (Rappé et al.,
2002; Overmann et al., 2017). As a result, such
media must be diluted before use (e.g., Watve,
Shejval, Sonawane, Rahalkar, Matapurkar, et al.,
2000; Aagot et al., 2001; Connon & Giovannoni,
2002; Janssen et al., 2002), which has been a
successful strategy for culturing oligotrophic taxa
(e.g., SAR11, Rappé et al., 2002; Verrucomicrobia,
Sangwan et al., 2005). Alternately, using culture
media with a range of organic carbon sources
and mineral compositions can also increase the
diversity of cultured isolates from an environment
(e.g., Köpke et al., 2005; Vartoukian et al., 2010;
Kurm et al., 2019).
3) Slower-growing
species
that
are
underrepresented in culture libraries may be selected
for by supplementing culture media with low
concentrations of antibiotics (e.g., chloramphenicol
and nalidixic acid). Theoretically, these antibiotics
would slow the growth of fast-growing culture
“weeds”: r-strategists, opportunistic fast growing
species with flexible metabolic strategies. In
contrast, the slower-growing oligotrophs (that
are less represented in culture libraries) are
K-strategists, whose growth rates are fixed but
are better adapted to low-nutrient conditions
(Andrews & Harris, 1986; Watve, Shejval,
Sonawane, Rahalkar, Matapurkar, et al., 2000;
Zengler, 2009; Barton, 2015). In high-nutrient
conditions, r-strategists should out-compete
K-strategists; by including antibiotics, the
growth of these organisms should be slowed
and/or inhibited in favour of cultivating a greater
diversity of oligotrophs (Alain & Querellou, 2009).
4) The buffer in which solid samples are resuspended
may also influence culturability. Previous
studies of cave communities (e.g., Bhullar et al.,
2012) have resuspended samples in sterilized
water obtained from that cave. Although this

may improve culturability by making sample
suspensions geochemically similar to the cave
environment (e.g., Zengler, 2009; Stewart, 2012),
osmotic stress and low salinity have been shown
to induce a viable but non culturable state in
bacteria (Gin & Goh, 2013; Li et al., 2014; Dong
et al., 2020). This suggests that suspension
solutions buffered to physiological conditions (for
example, pH, sodium, and potassium; Kobayashi,
1985; Padan et al., 2005) may be effective for
increasing culturability.
Finally, caves include additional challenges for
cultivation-based research: travelling to sample
collection sites may require negotiating vertical
obstacles and/or small spaces in the cave, along with
arduous travel times from the entrance. Research
materials must also be transported by hand, requiring
an approach that is efficient in the weight and volume
of materials transported into the cave when sampling
the most remote sites. One way of overcoming these
limitations is by collecting samples in the cave, but
returning to the entrance for sample processing and
plating, which may not occur until several hours later.
It is unknown how each of these approaches (varying
carbon source, nutrient load, antibiotics, and time
between sample collection and processing) influences
bacterial culturability from caves. In order to examine
each of these, we carried out an extensive culture trial
in Maxwelton Sink Cave, West Virginia, a relatively
shallow, epigenic cave (145 m depth), with an upper
level that is easily accessible for sampling and a gate to
limit access (West Virginia Cave Conservancy, 2018;
N. Socky, pers. comm., 2020). Maxwelton Sink Cave
is therefore a broadly representative cave environment
to examine the influence of each of these approaches
on culturability, which are assessed using direct cell
counting and sequence-based methodologies.

METHODS
Sample collection and culture conditions
We decided to test the impact of a number of
parameters on culturability of samples. These
included: sample suspension buffer; processing time
(immediately on site, or post-collection); the addition
of antibiotics; and carbon-chemistry of the cultivation
media. We collected eight individual ~5 g pieces of
rock from the same wall location in Maxwelton Sink
Cave, which were crushed using a sterile mortar and
pestle then suspended in liquid for further processing.
Sample processing parameters are summarized in
Table 1.
One rock portion (CC) was crushed on site
immediately after collection and preserved in filtered
(0.2 µm) 70% ethanol for cell counting. The control
rock (CTL) was crushed on site, resuspended in 10
mL 0.2 µm filter-sterilized cave water, and inoculated
(0.1 mL) on diluted R2A agar (1:100 and 1:1,000; BD
Difco, Franklin Lakes, NJ) and water agar (containing
1.5% agar only). In order to limit the growth of fast
growing bacterial species, 10 μg/mL nalidixic acid
and chloramphenicol (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO)
were added, while 4 μg/mL nystatin (Fisher Scientific,
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Table 1. Sample collection parameters for each group of subsamples. Standard media consists of water agar, 1:1,000 R2A agar, and 1:100 R2A agar.
Treatment

Processing

Buffer

Media

CC

ID

Cell Counting

-

-

-

-

CTL

Control

Immediately

Cave water

Standard media

Included

BP
BR

Buffers

Immediately

PBS
Ringers

Standard media

Included

Cave water

Standard media

Included

Water

Standard media

Not included

PL
CL
nAB

Processing
Antibiotics

Crushed on site, plated 6h later
Crushed and plated 6h later
Immediately

OM-SA

Soil agar

OM-PA

Pyruvate agar

OM-ISP2
OM-IS4

Other Media

Immediately

Cave water

ISP2
ISP4

OM-ISP5

ISP5

OM-ISP7

ISP7

Waltham, MA) was included to limit fungal growth.
Buffers used included filter-sterilized cave water,
Ringer’s solution (2.25 g NaCl, 0.05 g NaHCO3, 0.12 g
CaCO3), and phosphate-buffered saline (PBS; SigmaAldrich, St. Louis, MO). Rock portions were either
crushed on site and streaked on media immediately,
crushed on site and inoculated onto media ~6 hours
later, or crushed ~6 hours after collection and then
inoculated onto media. The role of antibiotics was
evaluated by plating identical media with and without
the addition of chloramphenicol and nalidixic acid
(lack of antibiotics is indicated by nAB). Alternate
carbon sources in media included pyruvate agar
(see Barton et al., 2005), soil agar (see Nguyen et
al., 2018), and ISP media 2, 4, 5, and 7 from the
International Streptomyces project (see Shirling
& Gottlieb, 1966). All crushed rock portions were
resuspended in 10 mL of the appropriate buffer for
each set of sampling conditions (Table 1) and a 0.1
mL volume was inoculated onto plates using a sterile
swab. Resuspended rock for all sets of sampling
conditions were inoculated onto agar in triplicate,
transported back to the lab at 4°C and then incubated
in the dark at 25˚C for 4 weeks. Although 4 μg/mL
nystatin was added to all media to limit fungal growth,
some plates did demonstrate fungal contamination,
presumably from nystatin-resistant genera. Plates
with fungal growth were discarded from additional
analyses.
Cell and Colony Forming Unit (CFU) counting
To determine the total number of cells present in
the sample, 0.1 mL of the rock preserved in 70%
ethanol (CC) was added to 0.9 mL sterile PBS and
stained with SYBR Green I for 15 minutes, following
the manufacturer’s recommended protocol (SigmaAldrich, St. Louis, MO). The full stained sample was
filtered onto a 25 mm diameter, 0.2 µm membrane
filter (Anodisc or Cyclopore; Whatman, Piscataway,
NJ) and counted at a 1,000x magnification via
epifluorescence using an Olympus BX53 microscope
(Olympus America Inc, Center Valley, PA). The
average number of cells from at least 50 fields-of-view
was used to calculate the number of cells per mL in
the original suspension (Hershey et al., 2018). Visible
colonies on plates were counted every two weeks.

Antibiotics

Included

To determine how these colony counts compared to
the total number of cells in the original rock sample,
triplicate subsamples of 1 mL of each suspended,
crushed portion of rock were dried and weighed.
This allowed us to determine the average weight
(in g) of rock per mL, and hence the average amount
of material in the 0.1 mL streaked on plates or used in
microscopy. Using these values, direct cell counts and
CFUs could be standardized per g of the rock sample.
Percent culturability was calculated by dividing plate
count values (per g) the number of cells counted via
microscopy (per g).
Molecular techniques and DNA sequencing
Colonies were collected from the surface of the plate
using 5 mL of the buffer in which the crushed rock
portion was originally suspended. Of this, 2 mL was
centrifuged in an Eppendorf 5424 microcentrifuge
(Eppendorf AG, Hamburg, Germany) at maximum
speed (21,130 x g) for two minutes to form a pellet
for genomic DNA extraction using a Zymo QuickDNA Fungal/Bacterial Miniprep Kit (Zymo Research,
Irvine, CA). The 16S rRNA gene sequences were then
amplified via polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using a
modified version of the protocol outlined in Caporaso,
Lauber, Walters, Berg-Lyons, Huntley, et al. (2012).
Briefly, Illumina iTag-barcoded universal primers
targeting the V4 region of the bacterial/archaeal 16S
rRNA gene (515F 5’-GTGYCAGCMGCCGCGGTAA;
806R 5’-GGACTACNVGGGTWTCTAAT) were used
with Illumina multiplexed (barcoded) sequencing
(Apprill et al., 2015; Parada et al., 2016). Amplification
was carried out using HotStarTaq Plus Master Mix Kit
(Qiagen, Germantown, MD) and an initial denaturing
step at 94˚C for 3 minutes, followed by 30 cycles of
94˚C for 45 s, 53˚C for 40 s, and 72˚C for 60 s, and
a final elongation step at 72˚C for 5 min. The PCR
products were checked for successful amplification
using gel electrophoresis, pooled, and purified using
Ampure XP beads. Sequencing was carried out using
the Illumina MiSeq platform (2x250) by MrDNA
Molecular Research (Shallowater, TX).
Sample diversity was determined from the Illumina
data using QIIME version 1.9.1 (Caporaso, Kuczynski,
Stombaugh, Bittinger, Bushman, et al., 2010). Paired
end reads were joined and barcodes extracted, then
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iTag libraries were demultiplexed and merged into a
complete dataset for each sample. Chimera checking
was performed, followed by open-reference OTU
picking (Haas, Gevers, Earl, Feldgarden, Ward, et
al., 2011; Caporaso, Lauber, Walters, Berg-Lyons,
Huntley, et al., 2012; Rideout, He, Navas-Molina,
Walters, Ursell, et al., 2014). The OTUs generated
were assigned using the SILVA QIIME 16S reference
database (SILVA 132; Quast et al., 2013).
Subsequent analyses of diversity were performed
using QIIME and R (R version 3.6.1, R Core Team,
2019). The phyloseq package in R (McMurdie &
Holmes, 2013) was used to determine alpha-diversity,
using observed OTUs and inverse Simpson metrics
(Simpson, 1949). The phyloseq package was also used
to generate principal coordinate analysis (PCoA) plots
using the unweighted UniFrac metric to visualize
differences in community structure (Lozupone &
Knight, 2005). phyloseq analyses were visualized
using the ggplot2 package (Wickham, 2016).

RESULTS
The culturability of bacteria in Maxwelton Sink
Cave was measured in two ways: the total number
of culturable isolates, and the diversity of these
isolates. We used direct cell counting via fluorescence
microscopy to determine the total number cells in
the rock sample, which was 1.75 × 106 cells/g (SD
± 45.3%). Culturability was measured by counting
colonies at two and four weeks after initial plating.
Across all tested conditions, there was a statistically
significant increase in observable colony counts
(Student’s t-test, p = 0.001), with average of 4.63 x
103 CFU/g after two weeks, increasing to 5.97 x 103
CFU/g at four weeks, demonstrating a 1.5 to 2-fold
increase in culturability.
Culturability, expressed as the percentage of
culturable cells from the rock sample, was calculated
for each growth condition (Table 2). When using
media that had previously been using in caves
(water and dilute R2A agar) the greatest culturability
was observed when no nutrients were added to the
media (water agar; Table 2). Media with varying
carbon sources showed mixed results, from little to
no growth, such as ISP2, ISP4 and soil agar with no
growth, 0.006% and 0.19% respectively, to pyruvate,
which demonstrated 1.76% culturability. The growth
on pyruvate was higher than any other media used

(Table 2). Our data also demonstrated that the
absence of antibiotics increased culturability.
Our cultivation approaches resulted in individual
media plates with growth ranging from none, to
hundreds of colonies. The colonies were washed off of
all the plates for analysis. While we obtained sequence
data for plates with low colony counts (<10 CFU/
plate), the Illumina data obtained for these plates had
a low number of sequence reads and those below an
average of 75,000 reads/sample were excluded from
further analysis (Fig. 1; yellow points). Other samples
were eliminated based on a high (>0.5%) presence
of Euryarchaeota or unassigned OTUs, which would
not be expected to be present in cultivation-based
datasets, suggesting contamination in the sequence
data (Fig. 1, green points; Solden et al., 2016; Baker
et al., 2020). Poorly-represented taxa (<0.1% relative
family-level abundance in a sample) were excluded
from further analysis in their respective samples. The
removal of these samples made direct comparison of
community structure difficult, as we often had only
one available sample per condition, so we focused our
efforts on understanding broader measures of diversity.
Role of sample suspension buffer in culturability
To assess the impact of resuspension buffer on
culturability, we used Ringer’s solution, PBS, and
sterile cave water (pH 8.2) to resuspend rock samples
before inoculation onto plates. The results (Fig. 2A)
demonstrate that the rock samples suspended in
water produced the greatest number of colonies when
plated on water agar. This trend was not repeated
for other media. For example, on R2A agar, PBS
increased colony counts compared with the other
buffers. These data suggest that sample suspension
buffers may impact culturability depending on the
growth medium, although significance was not seen
for the impact of buffer alone (Single-factor ANOVA,
F2,24 = 1.22, p = 0.314) or any combination of media
and buffer (Two-factor ANOVA, F4,18 = 1.09, p = 0.392).
In order to determine if there were any similarities
between community diversity based on suspension
buffer, we used a principal coordinate analysis (PCoA)
to evaluate beta-diversity, which incorporates OTU
phylogenetic distance into community comparisons.
The PCoA plot in Fig. 2B demonstrates a high degree of
overlap in diversity between communities, suggesting
that there are no meaningful differences in culturable
diversity when using different buffers.

Table 2. Average culturability by sample collection condition.
Media

CTL

BP

BR

PL

CL

nAB

OM

Water agar

0.970%

0.130%

0.205%

0.294%

0.051%

1.307%

-

1:1,000 R2A

0.133%

0.225%

0.058%

0.204%

0.022%

0.797%

-

1:100 R2A

0.261%

0.347%

0.101%

0.025%

0.022%

1.143%

-

Pyruvate agar

-

-

-

-

-

-

1.759%

Soil agar

-

-

-

-

-

-

0.019%

ISP2

-

-

-

-

-

-

0.000%

ISP4

-

-

-

-

-

-

0.006%

ISP5

-

-

-

-

-

-

0.094%

ISP7

-

-

-

-

-

-

0.003%
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Fig. 1. Plotted relationship between the number of sequences reads for DNA extracted from each
plate, compared with the observed number of CFU on the same plate. The calculated R2 = 0.0419
was low and indicated significant noise in the sequencing data at lower CFU counts (500 CFU/g is
equivalent to less than 10 CFU/plate).

Fig. 2. The influence of suspension buffer on bacterial culturability (A) (based on colony forming units per g of crushed rock) and
beta-diversity (B) based on Illumina sequencing of growth on plates. Beta-diversity is represented by a PCoA of the unweighted
UniFrac metric; ellipses represent 95% confidence intervals.

Role of sample processing in culturability
To evaluate the impact of sample processing time
(i.e., the time when the rock sample was crushed and
plated onto media after collection) on culturability, we
examined rock samples that were crushed and plated
immediately after collection, crushed immediately
and plated ~6 hours later, and crushed and plated
~6 hours later (Fig. 3). Rock samples plated on
water agar and 1:100 R2A agar suggest that rock
portions crushed on-site and inoculated immediately

demonstrate the highest culturability; however,
this trend was not statistically significant (ANOVA,
F2,24 = 1.92, p = 0.169). Only rock samples processed
immediately on site generated enough colonies
for high-quality sequence data analysis. The rock
samples where processing was delayed produced so
few colonies that they were eliminated in the sample
curation process (see Fig. 1). As a result, no taxonomic
or diversity analyses can be performed for this
dataset.

Fig. 3. The influence of processing time on bacterial culturability (based on colony
forming units per g of crushed rock) of samples after collection.
International Journal of Speleology, 49 (3), 209-220. Tampa, FL (USA) September 2020
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Role of antibiotics in culturable diversity
To assess the effect of antibiotics on culturability,
media were prepared with and without 10 μg/
mL chloramphenicol and nalidixic acid. At low
concentrations, these antibiotics are bacteriostatic
(i.e., they inhibit growth, but do not kill bacteria),
inhibiting
translation
and
DNA
replication,
respectively (Jardetzky, 1963; Emmerson & Jones,
2003). As a result, these antibiotics have previously
been used to inhibit the growth of rapidly growing
species in culture that would otherwise overwhelm
the plate and reduce overall diversity. The data
(Fig. 4A) suggest that antibiotics suppress overall
bacterial growth, and media without antibiotics had
a statistically significant increase in colony counts
(ANOVA, F1,16 = 4.60, p = 0.0476). In all cases, our
data suggest that media without antibiotics contained
both higher species richness and evenness in observed
bacterial growth (Fig. 4B). Communities grown on
water agar demonstrated a significant increase in
both species richness and evenness, regardless of
whether antibiotics were present (ANOVA; observed
OTUs, F1,4 = 25.4, p = 0.00727; inverse Simpson,
F1,4 = 15.2, p = 0.0176). Nonetheless, the community
structure (Fig. 4C) suggests that the actual diversity
of isolates is distinct in the presence and absence of
antibiotics. As we obtained sufficient Illumina data
for samples on water agar, 1:1,000 R2A, and 1:100
R2A in both the presence and absence of antibiotics,
we were able to carry out a comparative analysis of
the bacterial diversity on these plates (Fig. 4D). The
data support the PCoA analyses, demonstrating
several distinctive differences between growth in the
presence and absence of antibiotics. At the family
level, plates without antibiotics were dominated
by fast-growing members of the Actinobacteria
(Dietziaceae, Dermacoccaceae, and Micrococcaceae)
and Gammaproteobacteria (Burkholderiaceae and
Moraxellaceae). In contrast, the use of antibiotics
appears to select for the growth of Alphaproteobacteria,
with higher relative abundances of members of the
slow-growing Xanthobacteraceae and Reyranellaceae,
and an increased prevalence of the Nocardiaceae and
Promicromonosporaceae within the Actinobacteria.
It is interesting to note that many of the differences
in culturability with and without antibiotics were
not always shared across media types. For example,
antibiotics only enhanced the growth of the
Intrasporangiaceae on water agar (12.6% total growth),
with little (0.12%) or no representation in culture in
culture on 1:1,000 and 1:100 R2A, respectively. In
contrast, media without antibiotics promoted growth
of the Intrasporangiaceae, only slightly on water
agar (6.8%), but significantly on 1:1,000 and 1:100
R2A (15.4% and 16.6%, respectively). This suggests
that the effects of nutrients within the media can
differentially select for growth, depending upon other
stressors on the cell.
Impact of carbon source
Finally, we examined the role of carbon source on
culturability, using pyruvate, soil extract, and ISP2,
ISP4, ISP5, and ISP7 media. The results (Fig. 5A)

show that pyruvate agar produced the greatest
culturability of any media used, followed by water
agar. No significant improvement in culturability
over water agar was seen on any other media. Soil
agar and ISP2 were particularly poor in culturing
isolates from this environment, with 0.003% and no
growth, respectively. Although an ANOVA detected
significant differences in culturability between all
media types (ANOVA, F8,18 = 5.04, p = 0.002), no
significant difference was detected between pyruvate
and previously used cave cultivation media (i.e.,
water agar, 1:1,000 R2A, and 1:100 R2A; ANOVA, F3,8
= 3.40, p = 0.074). Illumina data suggested that the
pyruvate agar produces a greater diversity of bacterial
species than other media, although when compared
with water agar and dilute R2A, these differences were
not significant. The beta-diversity of these samples,
visualized using PCoA (Fig. 5B) indicate significant
differences in community structure between pyruvate
agar and previously used cave culture media,
suggesting that these media grow different subsets
of the culturable species from the cave environment;
however, we did not obtain sufficient data for a direct
phylogenetic comparison.

DISCUSSION
Increasing the culturable diversity of microbes
allows a more thorough assessment of the metabolic,
biosynthetic, and functional activities of these
organisms in their environment (Lagier et al., 2018).
Increasing this culturability (culturomics) has been
shown to dramatically increase our understanding of
ecosystem function (Lagier et al., 2018). While previous
work has indicated that caves are a potential source
of novel natural products, including novel antibiotics
(e.g., Laiz et al., 1999; Laiz et al., 2003; Bhullar et al.,
2012; Leo et al., 2012; Cheeptham, 2013; Pawlowski
et al., 2016; Adam et al., 2018), there have been no
systematic studies on how to improve culturability from
these environments. In this study, a number of sample
processing conditions and growth media were assessed
for their effectiveness in increasing culturable bacterial
diversity from a single sample site. We hypothesized
that factors in sample collection and incubation, such
as the of physiological buffers to resuspend samples,
processing samples immediately after collection, and
using an extended (i.e., 4-week) incubation period
could increase culturability. We also investigated the
influence of the growth media with and without the
addition of antibiotics to reduce fast growing species on
increased culturable diversity. Using a single sample
site to inoculate all of these culture conditions makes
such comparative analyses possible.
We found a significant increase in culturability after
extended incubation of the plates (from two to four
weeks). This is in line with previous studies which
have suggested that the number of cultured isolates
increases with incubation time; however, there
are conflicting results on whether these extended
incubations increase the diversity of isolates or
increase the likelihood of culturing rare species
(Davis et al., 2005; Kurm et al., 2019). Because of the
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Fig. 4. The influence of antibiotics on culturability (A) and diversity. Illumina sequencing of plate growth was used to obtain
the alpha-diversity (B), assessed using observed OTUs (Observed) and the inverse Simpson (InvSimpson) indices;
beta-diversity (C), represented by a PCoA of the unweighted UniFrac metric with ellipses representing 95% confidence
intervals; and averaged taxonomic composition (D) of growth on media. Taxa are represented at the family level and
grouped by colour at the order level.

Fig. 5. The impact of different carbon sources in the media on culturability (A) and beta-diversity (B). Beta-diversity is
obtained by Illumina sequencing of growth and is represented by a PCoA of the unweighted UniFrac metric; ellipses
represent 95% confidence intervals.
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destructive sampling required for DNA extraction, we
were only able to obtain sequence data from cultures
with 4 weeks of growth and did not evaluate such
changes in diversity, although such studies would
prove important for future work.
Although the choice of sample suspension buffers
showed no differences in culturability or diversity (Fig.
2), other factors did show pronounced effects, such
as the use of antibiotics in the culture media. Past
research on culturing cave microbes has included low
concentrations of antibiotics (e.g., chloramphenicol
and nalidixic acid) to suppress the growth of fastgrowing species (r-strategists) in favour of slowergrowing oligotrophs (K-strategists). Theoretically, in
high-nutrient conditions, r-strategists should outcompete K-strategists and antibiotics should slow
and/or inhibit fast-growing species in favour of
cultivating a greater diversity of oligotrophs (Alain &
Querellou, 2009). Although alpha-diversity results
(Fig. 4B) suggest that antibiotics may reduce the
culturability of many bacterial species, the taxonomic
distributions shown in Fig. 4D suggest that it does
enrich for slow-growing species. The families that
were more prevalent in media without antibiotics
include the Micrococcaceae, Burkholderiaceae, and
Moraxellaceae. Members of the Micrococcaceae and
Burkholderiaceae are metabolically flexible (Coenye,
2014; Dastager et al., 2014), and the cultured
Moraxellaceae belong to nonfastidious members of
this bacterial family (Teixeira & Merquior, 2014). All
the families dominant in samples without antibiotics
therefore have flexible metabolic strategies and higher
growth rates - i.e., they are r-strategists.
In contrast, the families dominating the media
containing antibiotics have slower growth rates
and often benefit from strategies that reduce the
proliferation of other bacteria when they are targeted
for isolation. One of the most significant increases in
relative abundance on media containing antibiotics
is the family Xanthobacteraceae. While many of its
member genera are often instead classified into the
Bradyrhizobiaceae, both the Xanthobacteraceae
and Bradyrhizobiaceae generally grow best on low
nutrient media and their members commonly have
slow growth rates (de Souza et al., 2014; Oren,
2014). The Reyranellaceae also show a considerable
increase in relative abundance on media containing
antibiotics. This is a poorly-cultured family with only
five characterized species, which commonly require
2-7 days to grow sufficiently for analysis (Pagnier et
al., 2011; Cui et al., 2017; Lee et al., 2017). Among
the Actinobacteria, media containing antibiotics
showed higher abundances of the Nocardiaceae and
Promicromonosporaceae, both of which have been
shown to benefit from targeted isolation strategies
that limit the growth of other bacteria (Tiwari &
Gupta, 2012).
Together, these results suggest that antibiotics
select against opportunistic, metabolically flexible
r-strategists,
and
select
for
slower-growing
K-strategists, as predicted. This is also supported by
the community structures shown in Fig. 4C, which
indicate that media with and without antibiotics grow

distinct species profiles. With the added context of
the taxonomic results, we can infer that the opposing
dominances of slow and fast-growing species in media
with and without antibiotics are the major causes of
these differences. These results suggest that to access
the greatest culturable diversity of this environment,
both media with and without antibiotics should both
be used, even though media lacking antibiotics are
likely to culture the fast-growing species that are
already over-represented in culture libraries (Keller &
Zengler, 2004).
In contrast to previous cave work (Barton et al.,
2005), our findings suggest that using pyruvate as
a carbon source increases culturability, producing a
distinctly different culturable profile when compared
to other media (Fig. 5). In the previous work, the
reduction in diversity on pyruvate agar was attributed
to the ability of this organic carbon to feed directly into
the tri-carboxylic acid cycle (Barton, 2015), although
pyruvate does demonstrate oxygen radical scavenging
properties. Other studies have shown that, when
compounds inducing oxidative stress are present in
culture media, there is a reduction in culturability and
culturable diversity (Tanaka et al., 2014; Kawasaki &
Kamagata, 2017). This effect can be reversed, however,
by including oxygen radical scavengers such as
pyruvate or catalase in media, or by modifying media
preparation protocols (Martin et al., 1976; Alain &
Querellou, 2009; Kato, Yamagishi, Daimon, Kawasaki,
Tamaki, et al., 2018). These approaches may present
a way to mitigate the metabolic stresses faced by caveadapted oligotrophs when inoculated on nutrient-rich
culture media, orthogonal to the current strategy of
using dilute culture media. Nonetheless, the increase
in culturability seen must also be controlled against
the use of HEPES buffer in the media, which has
been shown to improve bacterial culturability in lake
water bacteria (e.g., Bartscht et al., 1999, Bussmann
et al., 2001).
In their study of soil bacteria, Janssen et al.
(2002) established several techniques to increase
culturability of soil communities. In that study, the
authors increased their viable plate counts from 1.4%
(using previously established techniques) to 14.1%. Of
the 30 isolates that they sequenced, 12 were members
of then-uncultured taxa (Janssen et al., 2002). This
result demonstrated that increasing culturability leads
to an increase in rare species, making it reasonable
to infer that increased CFU counts will result in
increased diversity. Given the differences in resources
required to assess culturability (colony counts) versus
diversity (DNA extraction, PCR amplification and
purification, Illumina sequencing, and bioinformatic
analysis), colony counts may serve as a rough proxy
to assess and optimize culture conditions (Lagier et
al., 2018).
Based on the results we obtained, there are a number
of possible avenues for future work investigating the
culturability of cave microbial communities. Although
over 80% of the colonies present in their final (12week) plate count were present after 4 weeks of
incubation, Janssen et al. (2002) found that CFU
counts continued to increase up to 10 weeks after
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inoculation; these later-growing colonies are more
likely to be rare species (Davis et al., 2005; Kurm et al.,
2019), indicating that extended incubations should
be considered. Further studies should also attempt
to more accurately replicate environmental conditions
in both media and incubation conditions. This would
be ideally achieved through the use of diffusion
chambers (e.g., Nichols et al., 2010) for an initial, incave incubation followed by amending media (e.g.,
including carbonate compounds and buffering media
to cave-relevant pH, building on the results of Barton
et al., 2005) and environmental conditions (e.g., light,
temperature, humidity) to imitate the cave environment
for improved isolation (Zengler, 2009; Stewart, 2012).
Future work should also study the potential effects of
different antibiotics in culture media on culturability,
and a titration of antibiotic concentration to determine
if there is an ideal combination/concentration to
promote oligotrophic growth. To allow for comparative
analyses, we used a single sample site for this study
to reduce the impact of other variables, such as
location (ceiling, floor, distance from entrance, depth)
and nutrient availability on diversity. It is possible
that the impacts of the cultivation techniques we
have evaluated here may not translate to other cave
surfaces, and comparative analyses from such sites
would also be valuable.
Overall, these data suggest that the best strategy
for cultivating the greatest diversity of bacteria in
caves is to use a variety of culture media, as has
been shown in other environments (e.g., Köpke et
al., 2005; Alain & Querellou, 2009; Vartoukian et
al., 2010). This study has highlighted several culture
techniques that influence the culturability of cave
microbial communities, and suggests that there is
considerable opportunity for culturomic approaches
in cave environments.
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